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For To-morrow
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A

Accuses Western Allies of In
justices in

Would Exempt Men 
ith IVear Relatives at 

the Front.

^infaAitry.
Killed In action—P. ' R. Arsenault. Bedeque. P.B.r;; Pred 

eon Lake; Minn.

3ower m“The House that Quality Built" in Ireland, India,
Egypt

W I mk\ Johnston, Madi
son Lake. Minn.; F. J. Burtt, Trenton,
Ont.; E. B. McEwan. Novar, Ont,; 163- 
004, Lance.Corp. Herbert Robertson, 472 
Dundee street, Toronto.

Ottawa. May 29.—hi the senate today Died of wounds—J. A. Smith, Austin.
«y™. rrv x*tr#L±JS! Kfc ££S. ÏÏTSt KStVm

made that “no man whose father, bro- chus. Wilson, Creemore; 201063, A. M. 
ther or son has gone to the seat of Henderson, 1132 Duffer in street, To- 
war ae a member of the Canadian Ex- ronto.
oedhionarv Force or is being trained ^Missing—J. B. Seward, Wallaceburg, wswrwra.tz>rx' to gxytnc to °nt< » Andrew Cow le. Calgary ; G. S. 
in England Din wood le, Lavoy, Alta.?' G A, Evans,
the front, shall toe selected for com- Chilliwack, B.C.; A. J. Carter, Bkglond; 
puleory eerrice." Che,. Lancaster. England; A. P. Strat-

In speaking to the motion. Senator ton, England; K. Shakalevlch, Russia;
Power mid he did not undertake to W. R. Leif, Lynn, Ills.; James Pster- 
say whether conscription were w.Sg Or eon Edmonton; KaroM Kmpey. Bnrndon;

^ unwise until, he hud hear^ diecu^on N^nfon. A^.^Nel^n i*,rL,&.
hy supporters and opponents of cod- Huntingdon, Que.; R. F. Jones, Red 
•cription. Senator Power said this Deer, Alta.; Reginald Parton, Edmonton, 
amendment might well be embodied in Alta. ; Andrew Wyzman, Samla; Chas.ES œ^nBi^tounœ
drafting. FttmlHee that *wdjwt no j, w. Redehaw. Lethbridge, Alta,
one to the front should be first called wounded—Thomas Stapleton, Mear- 
tjpon to make up the eighty thousand ham, Saak. ; C. A. Duncan, Sandwich, 
men now needed, he «declared. Vancouver Island-, B.C. ; B. C. Boy,
' Senator Landry said ' that by' thé mdntoi* Alex. Brown, Scotland; Eli 
raaniuHnn Senator Power wanted to Hooper. England; Chas. Brooks, Eng-ri&s æasursR v-t ssrtiRrwmeasure. kirk, Man.; A. J. Flook, Chatham, Ont.;

Sir Jaroee Lougheed expressed the Wm. HI».. Scotland;- Thos. Colvin, Car- 
opinion that-the resolution was out of man. Man. ; 136696, Q. H. Washbrook, 377
order. « v..«

Senator Choquette thought that the son, Scotland; _ James Bremner,
reaolution should or^ Jc'^l.h ^KivlalSw.ki, -C™k>' c“ek!
came down. He propped to a*K this I |ÿ"n:e>V" Ægtanff1 waEISS^Orr. Enid', 
treatment for the resolution he had I Saak . 755107, Clarence Abbey, 84 Olive 
given notice of that “in the opinion, avenue, Toronto; Leonard Wood. Bng- 
of this house, any law of conscrtp- land; Herbert Harris, New Westminster,
Uon, voted by the parliament of this B.C.; Allan_Pearson, England; James 
country, could not be enforced with* Kirkwood, Scotland; Owen Carr, BtR;-SSf T* .*. SSL Ti ySsvJSfs&M*sre"SH& «s?™*, si*.bæ- a-»; bs
hie decision tomorrow on the point of 8ergt. James (Simpson, 660 West Welling, 
order. ten street, Toronto; P. De’wandeleer,

e x I Belgium; L. B. Saunders, England; Jas. 1BUSH FIRES RAGING féy*$££
AROUND FORT WILLIAM land; R. N. Crawford. Hurtvllle, Ont.: F.Altuunv rUKl WILLWm|c Edwards. England; 773.138 A. Dye. | y 

. .— . Hamilton. Ont.r Thos. Dowling, England; I
lundred Sections of • Timber and &&£. ££■ ~'r , ,

Putpfood Uft Blackened gjjf SÜUoXj o”*"n«26 m2S wroi ÏÆ V
WnitAS Pleaeant. Ont.; Roftt. Fenguneon. Win- I N- Alford, Belleville.
W331651 1 nipeg, 89,765 Sert* -Major G. M. PhUpott,1 ---------

Hamilton, Ont.; Gunner G. G. Hewitt Sa-
Fort William. May 29.----- (Forest ionics Field Force, R. F. A.: Geo. Young.

fires, raging all thru the organised and Halifax N. S.; J. Çgg?'.
unorganized aistrict. around Fort EdmStom ™ R Prtitoc*:
William and Port Arthur, are destroy- jL.ie.itSeek.; R. W. Potto, Lougheed. 
ing large areas Of timber and uncut Alta.; E. J. geidelman, Vancouver : Cbas. 
pulp wood. Bush fires have been rag- I Rowland, Txlmonton, Alta-; NjutitanJel 
lng in fully a hundred testions wee* Briter.Enrtand^A^ert Barter, a^jnd. 
of Fort William since last week, and ^DT® *,^h^Ügteïk!i^Corp^Fred Ste-
^«at ^"dn Frank Di*by Spring-1 Wounded-R. Lever. Kington; W. H.Sp sswÆasar- *£jgB£tt3BKS
MICHIGAN socialists . SBSS 6Æ i^TSSTiA^ M',:

MUST UNDERGO TRIAL |

J? _ fa-
looks 

l Pre-
rT,HE prudent man 

i j 1 ahead and Fwvi<k»
perednce» forestalls defeat artd, 
when reverses come, provides 
a haven of refuge. They© 
man who carries an End 
ment Policy with the Manu
facturers Life Insurance Com
pany is /building for to-morrow. 
He knows that if he lives to 
hi» allotted span, he h system
atically providing for his unpro
ductive years. If he dies, he is 
leaving his dependents in a 

• position where they will not 
be compelled to seek chanty. 
There is no better way of build
ing for to-morrow than by an 
Endowment Policy.

■■ m1
Made to Your Measure NOT RUSSIAN POLICY

s$50,006 Estate Sale G
Organ of Soldiers’ and Work

men’s Delegates Wants 
x Peace Without Victory.

ung
0 Morning Coats _

and Waistcoats
ow-

Petrogràd, M*y 29, vt* London.—The 
newepeper organ' of the workmen'e and 
soutien' delegatee say»; *

"We muet not allow *ny mleinter- 
protation of our watchword. 'Annexa
tion' means the forcible eelxure 
rltory in another state, on the 
a declaration of war. 'Without an

ti rop of the peo
ple’s blood for such seizure."

x
1

Special 
For Junè 
Weddings

ef ter- 
Say of

/

Anexatlon’ means not a

M. Tchemoff, the Soctallet minister Ed-of agriculture, addressing a congress 
of delegates from the front, eedd:

"Peace must be concluded in which 
there are no victors and no vanquish
ed. There is no question, however, of 
a separate peace. Appeals have been 
published for an immediate gttack. but 
the army should utilize the present lull 
to organize itself. Then it ‘will need 
no promptings: it will know itself What 
to do."

This publication, after quoting two 
English newspapers to the effect that 
the declaration of the provisional gov
ernment and the pronouncements of 
the revolutionary leaders show that the 
Russian peace formula Includes and 
coincides with the British and French 
war aim», say»:

'You are deceiving yourselves, gen
tlemen. or rather you are vainly striv
ing to delude your fellow-countrymen 
concerning the real policy of the Rus
sian revolution, 
not sacrifice a single soldier to help 
you repair the ‘historic Injustices' com
mitted against you. What about the 
historic injustices committed by your
selves, and your violent oppression of 
Ireland, India, Egypt and innumerable 
people inhabiting all the continents of 
the world? If you are so. anxious for 
justice that you are prepared, in its 
name, to send millions of people to 
the graVe, then, gentlemen, begin with 
yourselves.”

Morning Coat and Waistcoat—/
» the correct garb for the wedding 

party—the groom—the best man 
—the ushers—We are specialising 
on these

IfySi Thei I; ' " 'ém

very fine vicuna in black or grey—dependable cloths—and our 
is your guarantee ior the quality of the tailor- <| Q 

ing—Specially priced..........
Special Trouserings—fine English cloths—neat 
. stripes—#7.00 up

of a

Manufacturers Life :name■: Iaearaaee Company
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CAHADA-

During 1916, we paid to or set aside for Policyholders asd 
Beneficiaries, the Urge earn of #3,789,485.

P

WEDDING TOGGERY AS WELL

J '

R. Score & Son, Limited■■

Tellers end Hsberdeehers The revolution will
77 KING ST. WEST, TOROIfTO

k /

York County 
and Suburbs

s

■* WAR SUMMARY •* 8N0INEERS.

Wounded—W. G. Higgins,
town, F. E. I.

ARTILLWtY. 
Wounded—J. Coxon, Ottawa.

Charlotte -
V

SPEAKSMissionaries
_ >

TORONTO MANTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED /
TO PTE. RICHARD THOMSON DEAD.

———r-j-i HE Italians have begun the third phase of their offensive. The lull 
I lasted qnly a few hours, a day at most, according to the Austrian
* communication of yesterday, and they then, to break it, directed a

tew and large aieaulting column like a huge wave against the heights of 
Vodice and Monté Santo on their left wing. The whole sector of the 
Italian line advanced and engaged ,in hand-to-hand fighting. . Reading be
tween the lines of the Austrian report, it Is seen that the Italians have 
won a considerable success at least, for the Austrians do not even claim 
the -tepulee of the Italians, but merely affirm that the entire extent of 
their front offered Iron resistance.

—•* , •
The Italian bulletin on the war, Issued at Rome yesterday, gives ap

parently only the first episode of the attack, the overcoming of the 
tenacious resistance of the Austrians hidden In caves and the making of 
important progress on the southeastern slope of Hill, 652 in th^ Vodice 
area. The enemy tried tox forestall this advance by lauching an attack In 
force against the Italians established on the summit. In the Plava sector 
the Italians drove the Austrians to the end of the valley east ot^GHobna 
taking 100 prisoners. The Italians on the Carso Plateau have halted on 
their arms to consolidate their new positions, to move up their artillery 
and to make suitable preparation for their next attacks. They report the 
taking of a total of 23,681 prisoners on the Julian front since May 14, 

6 guns, 148 machine guns and vast quantities of war material.
* /

The terrific battering of the Italians at the western barrier, together 
with the prospect of^further battering by the Russians at the eastern bar
riers, has awakened grave. apprehension, not only among all shades of 
Austrian opinion at Vienna and of Hungarian opinion at Budapest, but, it 
is certain, among the personnel 
Austria-Hungary may at last fulfil past pred 
tear accounts for the hasty changes in government at both capitals, the 
semblance of setting up a more liberal constitution, the redoubling of tjie 
Austrian peace propaganda In allied countries, particularly In Britain and 
Italy.

Rev. A- E. Armstrong Addresses 
Important Conference at Clifton 

Springs, N.Y.

INFANTRY. Richard
Thomson, C. E. F.. 1
86 Peterborough 
avenue, Eartecourt. 
officially reported 
died of wound* In 
No. 6 Ca nuaRy 
Clearing Station 
France. Ptf-
Thomson Is surviv
ed by a widow and 
one child. He was 
a native of Edin
burgh, ; Scotland, 
and was for a 
number of years an 
employe of the Do
minion Exprès» 
Company. Th- 

family arc members of St. 'Devil’3 Trse- 
byterian Church. Harvte avenue.

Ptc.

-

Clifton Spring»,. N.T., May 29.—The 
opening session of the thirty-fourth an
nual conference of the International Mis
sionary Union was held here tonight.

Ul S- Courts Deal With Anti-
^ûjerrt«id,enrSîvC*w“G. Burner- Conscription Propagandists I HWound.d-Gunner F. L. Mdncherter.

Afters the delegates had Introduced « at Pctrojt; p-, V- •• I • ;•"!(? . ENGINEERS.
fields'of “ork. thelSdrew of“th? even- Detroit, Mich.. May $<XFl**lbf Uft»UiwJÙnded—6 691 Corp! Wm. Jones, 717 I j^^'rrtmeul^' p^nSwroid^^F

Ae^eA™t^^f1S!JSÎV^ .-en men arrested yesteçtiay on chargee 8,7cirent avenue. TeronU.; Sapper A. ^2 E F: PenforTTpurness .venue'.

' Boatd ot Missions. tn the Untied State» district court. MIEDICAL SERVICES. torts; C. Morgan, Sydney; W
MAEF I AST FFFnPT TO They pleaded net-guilty, and were held j ^ «,,*4., n»« itaiti K's 1 T' Higginbotham, \Tc-
MAlVr. LAD 1 LfrvrKl 1Ü for hearing on June sixth. Ball was Shell shock—J: C. Butter, Owen Sound, torta, B. U_________________ _

SETTLE COAL STRIKE "-J*." «£" STSi,,w. °'UsSS&SSOiffZSi » WURTEMBERGERS SEEK
I c"""À “-'"-tL— I TO HAVE REVOLUTION

Copies of The Michigan Socialist con
taining anti-conscription propaganda 
have been seized by government offl- 

x dale. The president ofl the state So
cialist party was arrested yesterday.

Hat.

MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.
Wor.udsd—G. W. Brookbank, Victoria,

B. C.
ARTILLERY.

» ee
SERVICES.

Wounded—H. Klein. Jenner. Alta: L.
\

♦

/CHILDREN PLANT VEGETABLES/

The Sunday Sc 
ber of two hi 
Eartecourt Cen 
Ascot avenue, are buoy planting vege
tables on plots of land allotted to th«n. 
each piece being 25 feet long by 10 feet 
wide, on'the large site purchased some 
time ago by the Methodist body for the 
erection of a children’s home, on the 
west tide of Harvte avenue, in the Town
ship pf York.

f >1 children, to the num- 
red, connected with 
k Methodist Church, .

I edUnion Officials on Way to Cal
gary From Indianapolis to 

Try Mediation.

* * *
7/ ^ INFANTRY,

K...ed in sotie^T'c. 'Duff. Aiumon.I Socialists Favor Upsetting of
cVrSu^ vicmriT‘‘ I Government in Small German

" ^ arT^ry. • 1 State>

Bsrriefield Camp Opens With I ,
Only About Five Hundred Men miaîm2h^;y D^rtoper, oiace^ay.

Calgary, Alta., May 29.' — President 
Graham and the members of the poli
cy committee of the striking miners’ 
organization have received word that 
President Reee, Canadian representa
tive on the international executive --------- 1 INFANTRY.

left Special to The Toronto World. ---------
Cglgary, to Kingston. May 29. — Barriefield Killed In action—H. 

take up the grievances between the Camp opened this afternoon when thej couver, 
men and operators and endeavor to headq>arters staff moved over from 
effect a settlement. There will be no I the armories. This will be the small- 
change in the situation until their j est camp in years from the present

-------  , outlook, but if conscription came into. .. _ _
Word has been received from Otta- I effect thousand* of men can be accom- I Oakhay, B.c.

wa that this will be the last effort modated. Brigadier-General T. D. R. 
made Sto secure a settlement of the | Hemming Is camp commandant. The 
strike situation, and if it falls Hon. I units going into camp include the 
T. W. Crothers will be authorized to Special Service Company, commanded
take over the mines and operate them by Capt. N. Munsia; the Army Med!-, „__ _ rmMrtMA m hes.
by a government commission. I cal Corps Depot, by Major K. Mun- k y

dell; the Sjchool of Infantry, Lieut.- P Dlrt of woïndî^JNA^riSrKenoro; London, May 29.-41 was officially an- 
CoL D. Barrager, commandant; a For- ID M Taylor, Cupar, Seek. nounced today that Premier Ribot of
••try Company under Capt. J. E. I Died—J. C.’Banks, Victoria. I France' Jules Gambon, general secretary -nv «TILL HELD FISH
Freeman; a Railway Construction Killed In action—J. A. Buckley, CaJ-l the {rvanch ministry of foreign affairs;
company under Lieut. T, J, Fleurey gary ; H. Holm, Medicine Hat, Alta.; GJ psui camtoon, the French ambassador to Windsor May 29___The body of little

Passes Rill to Revoke Neutrality aad No. 5 Field Company Canadian R. B. Jackyon. Four Ways, Alta.; U Ore^t Britain; Prof. Paul Painlere, the Trith his fa-
ra55CS D1U lu ncvuNC l,culI‘u,v I Engineers, commanded byCaot. F. W I Peiky, OttaVa; W. Harmon, Medicine I Frenoh m|nisur ot wsr; General Foch, Tommy Fullerton, who, «am»»----On Side of United States. | Hgpderson. These total about 600 and their military and diplomatic axMsors ther, wasdrovmed In the DeWlt River

men Friday the 280th Battalion of I Weytmm, Saelc.. E. n. Parker, Twining,! yesterday held a series of conferences late Monday evening, was recovered ati I Forestry Brockville will come to ! 'Vt*yLA' H^*-tWn,on' 22ola VuU*a«’ ^ ' with the British war cabinet on lm- noon today at a point 100 feet below
Rio Janeiro. May 29.—The chamber I ry’ Brocicvule' wm come to W. Byre. Bd mon ton; 464010, H. M. Me- porUnt matters affecting the two conn- that where his father's body wae found

of deputies tonight, on Its last read-1 camP- ____________ Cready, 80S Tongs street, Toronto; G. H. tries. It Is announced that a complete -j_ht Tiœhtlv clasped in *the
lng..Unanimously passed the bill au- . -, _ Qulnney. Bdinonton. agreement was reached on till point* and r~~, J the string holding thethorizlng the revocation of Brazil'. Whets* and NegfOSS Engage I Hand Alta Ruahworth, Bowl toe^French roere.enUtive. returned ^ '’t^tr^aa caug^ Tlfere w.il
neutrality In the German-American I In Bkttle in Eut Si. Louis Wounded and mleslng—S. 8. Sugden. ------------1— --------- _1 be too Inquest according to Coroner
war. The bill was amended so as to j ____ Calgary; A. Cannon/ Medicine Hat, pa/'IETotu S 71 IT*TT Lablaine, aa details of the fatality are
authorize the government to use the I - —"— „ _ Alta.; W. IB. G. Keyes; Bdmonton. PACIFISTS SMASHED IN l k, _
German ships now In Brazilian ports. ,I11f'', 1Uy 26 —Three Killed In sctlen—J. A. Seedy, Bratton, nio DlfYTC AT TAI ETkA g'The executive is authorized by the I ^uTonir^a^^h^.u^tTon «Mk.; HP. Wood, Gunn Alta.; T. W«-l BIG RIOTS AT TOLEDO
S’come^to'an* agreement Sthfrîendly ïritih ri/,Urly . Nerroes armed ^ wSt^nrter; P.' Johannes*^ Bal-
to come to an agreement with friendly I with shotguns, rifles and revolvers hav» I Hllr Man . j m Jaclteon Saskatoon- W
nations respecting measures which I massed In tiielr sections of the city and I R Hendry, Algoma Ont.; J. K. Ford, 
will ensure the liberty of Brazil's ex- I eeX,t,r.aI J’Lt8h,5!U.hll£? odcurred. J Burks Falla; J* T. Floyd, Bdmonton; S.
port and import trade. To that end I .hor tl v ^af te r a 1°°*- Saskatoon; B. J. Boxall, Edmonton;
the executive is empowered by the bill un1<msy Sîî LttmSSSÎrïTf tife ‘rttv ) ^7», J. O.^n, Ttomg:
to revoke the neutrality of Brazil in council, to protest against further lm- N'
the war between the entente and the portât! one of negroes from the south to p ° tt.
central power, a. roon as the moment woric in the stock yard, and packing r a Gltirt^m
is deemed propitious. - ___________________ Alta.; A. Young, Calgary; P. Olsen, Mont-

The bill now goes to thç senate for _u . real; L R. Chapman, Copper Cliff, Ont.;
faction. / | ITALIAN# BEGIN NEW PHASE, o. A. Sugden, H. C, Croft, Calgary; M.

,,, , .--------- H. Keay, Jenner. Alta.; J. Kimball,
Vienna, via London, May 29. — The Oorenstown. Md.; C. Sheffield, Macleod, 

official communication from Austrian, Alta.; H. King, Calgary; w. Baldwin,
Author and PlavwriehL Dead I headquarter# Issued today reads; Winnipeg; E. C. Travers, New Weet- Autbor eno riaywngnt, veau | ,.xfter a qulet whit.unday, the nUnater.

, lsonzo battle was resumed yesterday „ Killed In action—G. B. Thomas, Bruno,
Ijonden, May 30.—TJeot.-Col.. Nathaniel I for the third time. A new and large 5?^: * Robinson, Sangudo, Aim. ; B.Newnham-navta author end playwright, enemy attacking Wave Un“ Œ

died here Monday. , I directed against the height, of Vo- Varmouver^ Nonwbun. Mmorrtçn^H.
Ueijt.-Col. Newnham-Davis. after re- I “*•* an,. M°nte »anto. couver; A. Moore, Saskatoon; M. N. Lyle,

tiring from the er-my. devoted his time An Italian attack launched at Wetaeldwln; D. A. Chambers, Belmont, , , , , „
to suthorohip. He was part author of noon against the north slope was pre- Man.: H. Ootterill, Prince Albert; W. formerly gdvernor-genyal of Canada
■ Lady Madcap.” produced a* the Prince I ceded by powerful artillery fire. It Peacock, Bdmonton; P. T. Conrad, Hah- and later lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
of Wales Theatre to 1904. and author of extended along the entire sector. Dur- fax. was refused admission to the parila-
•A Day in Paris.". (Bmplro TheaWe),\ tngj whlch also raged during the . Vt?“nded-J. A MarcoMe, Sherbrooke; ment buildings tonight. He is the

!*}?• “K* (of^cwn^Tortce' tlmee ln ««vere hand-to-hand fight- pinï^' v,u^îîSîiL whltFwood, Ueut. G. A- latest addition, to the long list of
«21J»i4'H* 1 editor of Town Topics, | Whlch also ragd during the r' ' ^ ancouver._____  distinguished, persons who have had
n - 4 night. Especially violent fighting oc- utnnwTrn mn *« to prove their identity and respecta-

curred in the region of Hill 652. The mounted rifles. - billty to the poUce guardian of parlia-
1K t«iL-in«-1 entire extent of our front offered Iron Wounded—W. Westlake. Calgary- ment's portals.’ Lord Aberdeen cameoÆ*w2S,ynai resistance to all the enemy’s efforts. Lieut. R. J. Déroue, Medtrtne HtoL^’ across, as part of the British Mission

°f “Northea.t_of Gorlzla we took two --------- a few day. ago.
of economical footwear Intended to hundred prisoners from the Italians v ARTILLERY. Lord Aberdeen finally obtained ad-
cheapen prices «a» «aje leather. The whlle repulsing a surprise attack --------- miselon by having Sir Wilfrid Laur-
H?üLetHÎf/nh,îî comnilhin leu«she? ** them- Wounded—A. G. Frort, Glace Bay. N. 1er'» secretary O.K: his card.
thU kind, but it ie not so comprenen- I • “gouth of Jandano the enemy yes- S.; J. Irsch. PetawaiaCamp, F. Dwen, 
slv* ae the general public suppose* terday momlne attacked our positions OlassvHie, N B.
It la proposed to adopt a uniform style four time* losfllg. besides heavy cas- 
of cheap shoe for the benefit of refu- | umitle«, fifteen officers and eight 'bun
gees and people ln modest clrcum-

German general staff, that 
fetions and collapse. This

of the great LIQUOR IN NEWMARKET.

Police Magistrate Brunton, In Newmar
ket yesterday, imposed ». fine of $200 
each or three months in jail on two North 
York men, Gilford Dueaoury of Newmar- I 
ket and B. Hodgson of King Township, 
charged with an .Infraction of the Tern- ] 
peranee Act.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL Okl TOUR.
The reeve end members of York Town

ship Council will make a to* thru die 
Mount Dennis and Sllverbhom Utstriets 1 
today, when matters requiring attention 
In these sections wilt be invertIgruted. A 
number of requerts tor the grading of -1 
road* and apphewtions for sidewalks will 
be considered. Work ortjh* laying C# tte 
water mains in the southern part of the , 
township is now wrtl advanced.

Washington, May 29.—A consider
able sentiment for revolution in the 
German Province of Wurtemberg is 
reflected in stories published in Yhe 
Frankfurt Zeitung.
spatch 'quoted the paper as saying on 
May 25 that a minority of the Social
ist party in the state had bolted be- 

wounds—Capt. C. W. Birch, I cause the majority refused to advo
cate a revolution- The minority Join
ed the Independent Labor party.

now not

board and a committee had 
Indianapolis Sunday, for Stewart, Van- An official oe-• * • * * j

Austria-Hungary is striving for peace, because the German war party,
which is in full control of affairs at Vienna, wants her to make peace. The 
German war party wants peace for Austria-Hungary because Austria- 
Hungary ha* become a weakness to Germany. Her man-power is ap
proaching the vanishing ppint with each Italian victory and Russia, de
spite her unorganized democracy^!* preparing to attempt to smash her 
way thru to Budapest, while the Italhcns are matching on Trieste and on 
Vienna. The German war party le also striving to prevent the breaking 
up of Austria-Hungary, because Austria-Hungary holds the keys to Asiatic 
?.nd European Turkey and the great empire dreamed of by the kaiser as 
extending to the Persian Oelfc Only If Austria-Hungary breaks up, tho 
the allies might even march to Berlin, would Germany consider herself as 
losing the war, for as long as she holds the corridor to the near and middle 
east with a subject and complacent Austria between, she can come out 
of the struggle with a certain degree of credit.

ARTILLERY.

Died ofarrival.

INFANTRY.
ALLIED MINISTERS MEET

IN WAR CONFERENCEDied of wound#—G. Squires, Newfound
land.

F
!

' BRAZIL’S LOWER HOUSE 
VOTES FOR WAR ON HUNS

■
1

»-*

The first event of the new campaign season in East Africa has been 
the attempt of the Germans to escape the .allied cordon. One party, under 
Major Wlntgene, at least evadbd the British columns and marched north
ward, buf a rapid pursuit enabled the. British to capture Major Wintgens 
in the vicinity of Lukalanka, 61 .miles southwest of Tabors, whither the 
Germans were bound. Another party of Germans has moved rapidly to
wards the Portuguese! border. The German forces in the Rufijt Valley,

1 coastal area, and Matandu Valley began a general movement southward 
tarty ln May, while further south German raiders entered Portuguese ter
ritory and approached the Nyaeealand border, burning native villages and 
plundering the inhabitants of food for the German depots.• * * * * *

The French had nothing except artilleyy firing in the Champagne to 
report ln last night’s official communication. The Massif de Moronvilliera 
attracted a heavy fire from the German guns, and the French guns as 
energetically replied. The British front developed only a raid on German 
trenches east of Rtchebourg l’Avoue.

*****
The Canadians are still waiting until their gunners do the dull and 

monotonous work of destroying German trenches, cuttittg German wire 
and blowing to smithereens the German gum positions southwest of Lens. 
;-:ewart Lyon, In a despatch fronm Canadian headquarters, says that the 
Canadian batteries are battering at the Mericourt-Oppy line, that It la well 
constructed, and that it takes about ten shells per lineal yard to cut the 
barbed wire when it has a thickness of thirty feet. The Germans, find
ing the Canadian gunfire terribly destructive, have probably already 
cleared out of this trench of Mericourt-Oppy and have pinned their faith 
on the resisting power o£ a series of isolated strong posts equipped with 
machine gun positions. The most serious of recent Canadian losses oc
curred when a soldier kicked,a shell, causing it to explode, killing five and 
wounding 30 men.

* _■ • • * *
The Austrians report a further increase in Russian and Rumanian 

artillery activity at various points along the eastern front. The German 
official bulletin, reporting that in several sectors of the eastern front the 
fighting activity has increased, says that Ruaeo-Rumalan attacks are ex
pected. The enemy, foreseeing the outcome of the appeals of notable 
Russians to the army to fight, Is preparing German public opinion for the 
resumption of heavy fighting in the east. The Russian bulletins record 
nothing unusual. * * * * * ».

Prof. Boris Bakhmetieff, <ew Russian ambassador to the United 
States, who is leading a mission of 40 of his prominent countrymen to the 
United States, has arrived at Toklo and has declared that the new Russian 
Government is proceeding rapidly with the organization of the country for 
the war and that the Russian people are backing the government in its 
( etermination to win. Russia, he said, would never make a separate peace. 
The administration was increasing the strength of the army and soon the 
Russian forces would take the offensive. Reports of Russian dissension 
and dietractiece, he holds, ere exaggerated.
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WELLINGTON COUNTY ESTI
MATES.1 Toledo, Ohio, May 29.—Two thousand 

persona, including militiamen, pacifists, 
police and citizens, were participants in 
a riot here tonight, as the outcome of an 
attempt of anti-conscription speakers to 
address a crowd in the streets.

The outbreak occurred when a citizen’s 
cry of “Hurrah for Wilson I" was an
swered by “Kaiser Wilson!” from one ot 
the pacifists. Soldiers rtatiened at a re
cruiting office nearby resented the re
mark, and the riot resulted. Several per
sons were more or less seriously hurt. 
Police were called and several «arrests 
were made.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cuelph, May 29.—At today’s' 

sion of the Wellington County Council 
the report of County Treasurer Geo.
M. Fox was presented,. including the 
estimated expenditures for the year. 
They call ' for an outlay of $201,471, 
iesa assets amounting to $28,235. In
cluded In the expenditure is $60,000 
for patriotic purpose». In order to 
raise this money a tax rate cf six 
mills on the dollar will be required 

total assessment of $29,711.355.

IMMIGRATION OFFICER DEAD.
Sarnia, May 29.—Alexander O’Neill.

68 years of age, q,»d for many years ' 
Immigration officer at, this port,' died 
at his home here this morning after art 
illness of several weeks. He is sur
vived by a widow and four children. t
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Lieut.-CoL Newnham-Davis,kv 011 0-
m

Lord Aberdeen Has Trouble in 
Entering Parliament Building

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 29.—Lord Aberdeen,
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Diamonds oa Credit
$1, «e, S3 Weekly |
Write or call for S

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade,
. Opp. -Temperance.

1 NEW CHEAP FRENCH SHOE.
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1 OFFICER ROUGHLY USED.
Sherbrooke, Que., May 28.—During the 

anti -conscription demonstration here last 
night an officer procured some eggs 
with which to pelt the crowd as it 
aded the streets. They were taken 
him and he wae compelled to eat some

__ of them. He was then kicked around
Ferguson, Olaett until the police rescued him.

INFANTRY.
dred men as prisoners. The number 

stances who are unable to pay fifty j of prisoners brought in since the com- 
’ francs a pair. Expensive shoes with mencement of the tenth lsonzo battle 

high tops for women will still be made I amount» to 14,600 mpn. 
for those who are able to pay for 1 “From Carlnthta to Tyrol there to 
them. i I nothing to report"

Wouraed—A. Middleton, Oalgary; J. 
Mortartty, Newfoundland; D. C. Conner, 
HMeboro. X. B.; P. MacDonald. Halifax; 
.7. W. Wahnsley, BowmanvWe; H. N. Me- 
NelL Marlon Bridge, N. 8. ; L. K. 
B-yaat, Halifax; D. W.
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